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APPELLATE DIVISION.

SECOND DIvIsIONAL COURT. NovEmBERt 22ND), 1917.

*REX v. KARP.

Cri mi nal Law-Offence of Havi ng in Possession Mlinerai (Ore
Sus pecied to have been Stolen--Criminal Code, secs.- 42,; (1),
(c), 424A.-«-rounds for Suspicion-F ai1iure to (live Salis-
factory Account of Possession of Ore-To whomn Accont t4e
be Given-Conviction by District Court Jundge-Refi4usai (o
State Case--Motion for Lmae to Appeai-Code, scsq. 1014,
1015-uestionnfot Raised at Triai.

Motion by the defendant for leave to appeal froîn a convictiîon.
The defendant was tried before the Judge of the District

Court of the District of Temiskamiîng, in the District Court
Judge's CrUTllnal Court, upon the charge "thiat he, the aaid Adolph
Xarp, on or about the Tht day of September, 1917, at the towxi
of Cobalt, in the district of Temiiskaxning, did knowingly have
in hie possession a quantity of silver and gold ore of the value of
not 1ess than 25 cents per pound which there le reasonable ground
to suspect has been stolen or deait with eontrary to paragraphi
(b) or (c) of section 1424 of the Criminal Code of Canada, and thle
said Adolph Xarp ie unable or refuses to account satisfactorily
for or.prove hie rîght to, the possession of the saine."

The defendant was found guilty and sentcnced to 18 mnonth4'
ixuprisomnent at hard labour.

The conviction was under sec. 424A. of the Code (added by
sec. 1 of 9 & 10 Edw. VII. ch. 12), referring to paras. (b) and
(c) of sec. 424.

* Thie mae and ail others so marked to be reported in the Ontario
Lawv RPdorts.

40-13 o.w.îN.
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The District Court Judge refused to state a case; a
motion for leave to appeal was macle under secs. 1014 an
of the Code.

The question which the Judge refused Wo reserve was:
or not a satisfactory accountmng or proof of possession of
8hould ho asked for and madle to the officer before thc
in order to complote the offence charged."

The motion was heard by MEREDITH, G.J.C.P., R
SUTHiERLAND, LENNOX, anid WosE, JJ.

A. G. SIaght, for the defendant.
Edward ]3ayly, K.C., for the Crown.

At the conclusion of the argument, the j udgment of thi
was delivered by MEREDITH, C.J.C.?., who said that 1
appeal was asked lu respect of a matter tliat was noV apl
raised at the trial at ail, and as Wo which there could no
appeal.
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SECOND. DivisioNAL COURT. FEBRiuARY 18T11, 1918.

*CANADA ]3ONDED ATTORNEY AND LEGAL DJIREC-
TORY LIMITED v. LEONARD-PARMLTER LLM-\ITED.

*CANADA BONDED ATTORNEY AND LEGAL DIREC-
TORY LIMITED v. G. F. LEONARD.

Trade Publications-Piracy-Evidence--Injuniion -Damý2ages -
Form of Jud.gment-Contract-Employee-MIisconduct-Re-
muneration for ,Servýice--Referenc--Onlario Companies .4 e,
sec. 92-Payment for Services of L>irector as Travelling Sales-
man-Absence of By-law.

Appeals by the defendants from the judgmnent of FALCoN-
BRIDGE, C.J.K.B., 12 O.W.N. 388, in the two actions.

The appeals were heard together by RIDDELL and Lt.NX
JJ., FERG-usoN, J.A., and ROSE, J.

J. P. MacGregor, for the appellants.
A. C. -MoMaster and E. H. Senior, for the plaintiffs, respond-

enta.

RiDDELL, J., read a judgruent in which he set out ini Meail
the facts ini regard to, the two actions.

The plainiff company had for some time published a list of
lawyers in Canada whom they recommxended to their customiers
to make mercantile collections. These lawyers they "bonded»
with a guarautee company, and undertook to their customers for
the solvency and honesty of the Iawyers whom they recommended.
They also furnished a list of banka, tbrough whom their customers
mighlt draw on debtors, instructions being given to the banks
that, i case of non-payment, the collections wiere to b. made
by "bonded" lawyers.

The defendant Leonard was employed by the plaintiff com-
pany, from'its inception, as a traveller, and later becazue alec>
a director; he so remained tiil the suxumer of 1916. The defendaut
tParrmiter was from 1913 titi the summer of 1916 also inuth. employ-
ment of the plaintiff company.

About the lst Juiy, 1916, Leonard started au opposition busi-
ness, and Parmiter joined him. They formxed a joint stock comn-
pany, Leonard-Parmiter Limited, the defendant compauy, and
began the publishing of a "Guide to Bonded Lawyers,- miuch
like that of the plaintiff compauy.
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The first action was brought against Leonard and Parmit

and the new company for an injunctien.
During the tlxne Leonard was emnployed by the plaintif[ cor

pany, he received from and for the company considerable sur

of money. These sums hie dlaims as salary, while the plamntiff coi

pany set up that hie was false te bis charge, and was not entiti

to any wages. They aise sald that there.was 110'by-law for t«

payment of anything to hlm, and-he being a director-he w

not entitled to iîeceve anything.
The second action was brought to, recover the money so receiv

by Leonard.
Taking up the second action first, the learned Judge se

that the resuit of the evidence was, that Leenard, early in Jui

was canvassing for an opposition book. Lt was truc that hie c

taied renewals for the plaintiff corapany; but he transgress

bis duty, because it was bis duty te obtain a renewal in sucl

way.as not'to prejudice future renewals. For the mo nth of Ji

1916, he should not be paîd any salary at ail; but there was

reason why, apart frein the effeet of bis position as direct

he should not be pald bis salary till June.

The Ontario Companies Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 178, sec.

reqùires a by-law for the paymeut of a director te be coiir

by the shareholders at a general meeting. There was no by41

lu this case.
After a review of the Ontario cases-the most recent of wh

is Re Matthew Guy Carrnage and Automobile Co. (1912), 26 O.L

377-the Ieamned Judge said that if the services were such as «~

a director could perforin, he ceuld net recover compensat

for thein, unless the statute was complied with; but there was

uecessity for a by-law te authorise payment fer the services

oue who, theugh a director, is employed lu a subordinate capaci

an~d at a reasouable figure. There was nothing lu the evide-

which iudicated that the salary agreed upon was excessive;

work doue by Leonard was not doue as a director, but as a el

or subordinate; and there was nio reason why lie should not

paid $200 a menth and expenses.
In the firet action, the plaintiff compauy were properly foi

entitled te succeed, but the judgment entered was too broad

should be modifled.

FERuSON, J.A., agreed with 1IDDELL, J.

Rosz,, J., read a judgmeut, with which ' LENNOX, J.,

curred. They agreed lu part with RnIDDLL, J., but were of opii
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that the period for which Leonard was allowed his salary of
$200 a month should include June, 1916; and that the injurie-
tion in the first action should be limited to enticing servants
and to soliciting customers of the plaintiff company who were
customers of the partnership whose business wastransferred to,
the plaintiff company.

In the resuit, the appeal in the first action is dismîssed, with
a variation in the form of the judgment. The plintif cmpn
to have the costs of the trial; the defendants to have thie co-sts
of a motion to vary the minutes of the judgment at the trial
and the appeal in that regard; otherwise no cost s of thle appral.

In the second action, the appeal is allowed vvith costs; but
the defendant Leonard is to be subjected to a deduction of $ 100
from lis salary, if the parties agree upon that sumi; if they dIo
not agree, there is to be a reference to the Master in Ordinairy,
who 'will dispose of the costs of the reference; no costs- of thle t rial .

H-IGH COURT DIVISION.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRuARY 19TH, 1918.

*PEEL v. PEEL.

Husband an'd Wife-Alimony-Interim Allowiance-Plropcrtyl Con-
veyed by ffusband £0 Wîfe-Pendinq Aclion by Huisbxz»4 to
Recover-Registration of Certicate of Lis Pedn-&Sparate
Estate-Allowances from Frîend.--Hu8band ?lot P'osse,ýsed of
Propert"-uantum of Allowance.

Appeal"by the defendant from an order of the Master in
Chambers requiring the defendant to pay the plaintiff $,4 a wveek
interim alimony.

E. Meek,' K.C., for the defendant.
W. J. MoLaity, for the plaintiff.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgmnent, said thlat thle marrnage
took place 26 years ago; Il years ago, thie defenidanit bouglit a1
house; in 1912, he conveyed it to his wifý-a.s hie ini t rust
for hlm." When he asked for a reconveyance, lils wvife-ajs hle
swor- ordered hlm to leave, and beat hlmii with a mop-hiad(l1e.
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His wife told a different story. He- brought an action to rec
the house and land, and registered a certificate of lis pend

SIn this action for alimnouy, a mnotion being miade for an intE
allowance, the defendant's counsel cited yKnapp V. KÇnapp (18
12 P.R. 105, and contended that the plaintiff was able to main
herseif out of her separate estate-viÎz., the house and land,
up by the registration of the certificate. The wife was livixi
the house, and the Master rightly redueed the allowance, as
plaintiff had not to pay rent, though she must pay interest
taxes.

What was mainly relied upon was "'allowances fromn
frierids." The defendant said that the eldest son would
see his mother starve, and souglit to shift the maintenane
hiis wife froru bis own shoulders to those of his children.'
was to parody what was said by the late Chancellor ini the Ki
case.

Eaton v. Eaton (1870), L.R. 2 IP. & D. 51, referred t

having no bearing on compassionate gifts to a deserted wife.
The Master, mndeed, let the defendant off too easily-:

week was a meagre allowauce for a wife who had brough
a family of children, and who had no eamng capacîty.

Finally, the defendant asserted that no means existe(
wbich payment could be compelled-he had nio properlty of
kiud. This the plaintiff had the right to test by an executi

The appeal should be dismissed with eosts.

MwmDLETON, J., IN CnnAý!B'R. FEBRUARY l9TuI,

R]EX v. MIaIINNICK.
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The motion was heard, as in Chambers, at a sittings of the
Weekly Court ini London.

E. W. M. Flock, for the accused.
T. G. Meredith, K.C., for the Crownl.

M DDLETON, J., ini a wnitten judgment, said ýthat the adver-
tising matter was a canvass tacked to a wooden frame-two feet
wide and extending across the entrance-advertising "Thie
Garden of Allah,." with pictures of animais and reading mnatter.

The contention was that the reguilation did noV apply because
the canvass was not "ini the nature. of " a poster, and the pro-
hibition is only of advertising matter "in the nature of posters."

In the learned Judge's opinion, the cauvass as described
was/"advertising matter ini the nature of a poster," and it was
in strictness a poster.

Webster and "Cyc.," following somne Anierican cases, define
a poster as "a large bill posted for advertisinig," and M.\urray, as
"a placard posted or displayed in a public place as an aninoiii-
ment or advertisement." "Post," the verb from wichl thIis
noun is derived, is, according Vo Murray, "To affix (a pap)er
etc.) to a post or in a prominent position; Vo stick up) iii a pub lic
place."

The contention also failed because it was based upon a miisread-
ing of the regulation, which was: "Ail advertising mnatter ini front
of a theatre. . in the nature of posters. .. . shall be confined
to bill-boards . .. attached to the front of the building . . ..

and no such advertising matter .. shal be ptaced above the
main entrance . ...»

Fairly read, this meant that ail permitted advertising rnatter
should be on the wails etc., and none of the advertising should
bc above the main entrance. To construe too strictly the enaot-
ment, and hold that it perinitted, instead of prohiibited, the placing
of what miglit be the most sensational and attractive achrertise-
meut i the position of danger, merely because it was pe.inte4 on
cloth and tacked on a frame, instead of being printed upoxn paper
and pasted upon a board, would be to revert Vo the worst spirit
of ancieut technicality, wheu there was some justification for
the statement that the Courts existed Vo destroy the laws whioh
Parliarnent attempted Vo enact. Rather, when the intention is
clear, should some slight violence be doue Vo the gramm-ar of
the statute.

Motion dismissed with costs.
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MIDDLETON, J. FEBitUARy 19Tii, 1918.

RE HURON> AND ERIE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
AND COGHILL.

'Will-Devûe of Land-Restraint upon Alîenoion-Invalidity-

Title Io Land-Vendor and Purchaser.

Motion by the purchaser of land for an order, under the
Vendors and Purchasers Act, declarig the valldity of an objection
to the titie.

The motion was heard i the Weekly Court, London.
F. P. Betts, K.C., for the purchaser.
W. A. Smith, for the vendor.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that iii the wil
under which titie was made thère was a gift over to Mildred
Wigle, i the event of Morley Wigle, to whom the land in question
was given, dying without issue. Mildred Wigle joined in the
conveyance; so, the sole question was as to a restraint upon
alienation, similar in the case of both grantors-they "shal
lhavb no power to lease, mortgage or deed the said lands until
hie (or she) becomes 60 years of age." There was no gift o ver.

This, since Blackburn' v. McCallurn (1903), 33 S.C.R. 65,
was decided, was clearly void. It was an attempt to deprive
the estate i fee simple of one of its attributes. The right to alien-
ate cannot be destroyed i this simple way.

So declare. No order as to costs.
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RIDDELL, J., IN CHAMBERS. FE3RUÂRY 20Tu, 1918.
GODERICH MANUFACTURING CO. v. ST. PAUL FIRE

AND MARINE INSUIIANCE CO.
Appeal-Leave to Appeal from Order of Judge in ChamberB Strik-'ig

out Jury Nolice--Rule 507-Rde 398-Action on Policey of
Pire Insurance-Defence of "Arson "--Other Defence--Initri.
cate Investigation-Caae Proper for Trial without Jury-Leavte
Refused.

Motion by the plaintiffs, under Rule 507, for leave to appeal
from an order of Rosu, J., in Chambers, striking out the jury
notice in this and eleven other actions brought by the sinie
plaintiffs, each action against a different insurance comrpany.

G. H. Gilday, for the plaintiffs.
Frank McÇarthy, for the defendan'ts.

RiDDELL, J., in a written judgment, said that the ru o 
followed upon such a motion are beyond question: Robinson v.ýMils(1909), 19 O.L.R. 162. It was admiitted that there- were nuý
conflicting decisions: Rule 507 (3) (a); the application could suc-
ceed only under clause (b), that is, if there appears to the Judge
applied to, for leave to be good reason to doubt the crctesof
*the order and the appeal would involve matters of importance.

On an application to strike out a jury notice, care muist be
taken in respect of cases decided before the 23rd I)eceexnber,
1911, when Con. Rule 1322, 110w Rule 398, was paesed, effect ing
a change ini the practice. Reference to Bissett v. Knights of the
Maccabees (1912), 3 O.W.N. 1280; Gerbracht v. Binghi (1912),
4 O.W.N. 117.

The pleadings shewed that these actions were broughit b)y thle
sanie plaintiffs against the several defendants on policies covering
property destroyed by fire in August, 1917. The statement of
claini was in a usual form. The statement of défence, in addition
to a general denial, set up speeffically that the stateanents ini the
proofs of loss were false and fraudulent, and therefore, by condition
20, the plaintiffs' clain was vitiated and void.

It was argued for the plaintiffs tliat arson was the real defence.
If arson were the real and the only defence, a Judge miight wishi
the opinion of ajury to betaken. But here there were miany othler
defences, in-volving mucli and intricate investigation; and the
cases should not be tried by a jury.

This deterniination wotild flot interfere withi the discretion
of the trial Judge, who may think fit to direct a trial by jury:
Rule 398 (2).

Motion dismissed, with costs to the defendants in any event
of the action.
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SUTEERLAND> J. FEBsxukuY 2OTai, 1918.

SHIELDS v. SHIELDS.'

Contempt of Court -Disobedence of Injunction Order-Motion to

Commt-Delay in I88suing -Order-Personal Servce of Order
<not Made on Defendant Said *0 lie in Contempt-Practice-
Knoledge of Order.

Motion by the plaintiff to commit .the defendant John J.

Shields for contempt of Court in disobeying an injunction order.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
W. E. Fitzgerald, for the plaintif.
W. Lawr, for thé defendant John J. Shields.

SuTHîERLAND, J., in a written judgment, said that the first

injunction order was made by the Local Judge at London on the

12th September, 1916. The injunetion was contmnued by san order

of Êateliford, J., of the 27th September, 1916. The defendant

John J. Shields was thereby restrained from cutting timber on

certain lands and from disposing of or dealing ýwith any timber

thereon. This order was varied by an order of Middleton, J.,
by which the defendant was further restrained from cutting

tixnier for any purpose on the land, without the approval of the
Local Master atLndn

It appears that the solicitors for the defendant were aware

of the terus of the various orders, and that knowledge thereof
bad been commulicated to the defendant.

The learned Judge was flot satisfied from the material that

the defendant had not iu fact violated the order of Middleton,
J., wbich was the existing one.

But it was objected that, as the order of Middleton, J., had

inot been personally served upon the defendant John J. Shields,
an order for his conunittal could not be mnade.

There was great delay on the part of the plaintiff in issuing
the order of Middleton, J.; it was not issued until alter the notice

of this motion had been served; and there was no satisfactory
explanation of the délay. In a matter so important as the commit-
tai of a litigant for alleged violation of the terms of an order,
the practice of making personal service of the order before launch-
ing the motion should not be departed from, except lu special1

er lor ci
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KELLY, J. FEBRUARY 20TH, 1918.

*SMITH v. ONTARIO AND MINNESOTA IZOWER CO.
LIMITED.

Water-Erection of Dam in River-Mantenance and Use Cauisiyig
Injury Io Owners and Occupants of Land-Iligh Wlater-lerel
-Ne glect to Use Means to Reduc-Liability of Comnpaiy
Controlling Operation of -Dam-Damages.

Five actions were brought aga.inst the Ontario and Minnesota
Power Company Limited and the Minnesota and Ontario Power
Company, the plaintiffs being Matthew 1-. Smith, Seth Smith,
Narcisse Gagne, Peter Foster, and John Tigbe, to recover dlainages
for injuries to their respective properties by the acts of the de-
fendants.

The plaintif s alleged'that the defendants erected and ini-
tained a dam across RaLiny river between the town of Fort, Franoes,
Ontario, and the city of International Falls, iinesota; that. this
dam imnpeded and interfered with the natural flow of thle waters
of Rainy lake, discharging through Rainy river, and inaintained
the level of the water in the lake above its normal heiglit; t hat
this dam was constructed and maintined without any legal
authority and in direct violation of the provisions of the Ashbuirtoii
Treaty, 1842; that,' during the autumu of 191(i and thle succeedig
winter, and in the summer of,1916, and down te the time of the
commencement of these actions, the defendants by meaums of
the dam unlawfully held back the waters of Riniy river and
Rainy lake until they reaehed un unduly high level, and ini conse-
quence these waters were raised to and maintained at se high a
level that the properties of the respective plaintiffs were either
destroyed or seriously damaged; that the plaintif in each action
was deprived of the use of bis buildings aud prevented fromn carry-
ing on his usual trade or occupation; and that, even if the defeud-
ants had the, right te maîntain the dam, they maiutained it in
such a negligent maanner as te cause the loss and damnage referred
to.

The actions were' trîed together, witheut a jury, at- Fort
Frances.

C. R. Fitch, for the plaitiffs.
A. J. Andrews, K.C., and F. M. Burbidge, for the defendaints.

KELLY, JL, in a written judgment, set eut th~e history of the
dam and the facts established by the evidence in detail.
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H1e referred to Greenock Corporation v. Caledonian R.W.
Co., [1917] A.C. 556, and other cases.

lis flnding was that, although the abnonmally higli water
in the lake in the spring and summer of 1916 was noV due solely
to the defendants or those controlling the dam, there were, ini

the early part of that year, to the knowledge of those operating
the dam, indications that the water-level would be high; and the
probabîlity of danger was accentuated by the positive actions of
those operating the d am:- (1) by their having held back and stored
immense quantities of water, filllng up what would otherwise
have been a receptacle for a like quantity of water produced
by the spring freshets or excessive rainfail; and (2) by their per-
sistent refusai and negzlect to open the sluice-gates and waste-
ways at the dam, which, if opened, woul have drawn down
large quantities of water, and prevented the high Water-level
which resulted disastrously to the plaintiffs.

1The defendants who controlled and operated the dam were
liable for the injuries sustaÎned by the plaintiffs; and it was un-
necessary, for the purposes of these actions, Vo consider the aile-

gation that the dam was constructed and maintained without
legal authority and in violation of the provisions of the Ashburton
Treaty.

Upon the evidence, the Minnesota and Ontario Power Coin-
pany did noV control or maintain the damn, and so were not liable.
As against thern, the action should be dismîssed without costs.

The several plaintiffs were entitled Vo recover daomages 4and
costs aiganst the Ontario and Mininesota Power Company
Lirnited. The damages were assessed as follows: to, the plaintif.
M. H1. Srnith, 81,900; Vo the plaintiff Seth Smith, $1,450; Vo the
plaintiff Foster, $900; to theplaintiff Gagne, $1,400; Vo, the plaintiff
T~ighe, $540.

KEILLY, J. FEBBuARY 2OTH, 1918.

GIRTON v. ONTARIO AND MINNESOTA POWER CO.
LIMITED.

Water-Dam Erected in River-Injury ta' Land by Flooding-
Liabilitij of Company Controlling and Operating Dam-
Damages-Cosis.

»An action against the company and one Backus, comxnenced
in Mardi, 1914; the cause of action against the company was
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based on the allegation that in 1912 the waters of Frog creek,
a tributary of Rainy river, overfiowed its banks and flooded thec
plaintiff's lands adjacent to Frog creek, and that this was cauised
by the penning back of the waters of Rainy river and Rlainyv
lake by the defendant company's dam at Fort Frances; the dlaimi
against the defendant Backus was abandoned.

The action was tried without a jury at Fort Frances.
H. A. Tibbetts, for the plaintiff.
A. J. Andrews, K.C., and F. M. Burbidge, for the defendants.

KELLY, J., in a written judgment, said that it was agreeJ b)y
counsel at the trial that, if liability were found, datmages should1
be assessed down to the time of the trial, s'ubject to wvhat mnight
be determined as to, the proper disposition of costs, having regard
to the time when the action was commenced.

'The learned Judge found that the defendants were liable for
thXe injury to the plaintiff's land, for the reasons statedl in the
Smith case, ante; but was unable to accept the plaÎntiff's estimatef(
of bis damage.

Judgment for the plaintiff against the defendant comnpaniy
for $250, with costs on the County Court scale, without set -off.

LENNOX, J. FEBuUARY 20O1,1, 1918.

SHANNAHAN v. BRO WN.

Sale of Good-Conditional Sal&-Lie n-note--Drfauli in Paymnent
<of Instalme nts-S cizure of Good s--Sale withiný 20 Days-

Non-compliance with Condilional Sales Act, sec.8-lm
for Deflciency-Conversion-Nominal Damoagese-Wlaes-Eti-
dence-Fraud-Costs.

Action for damages for breach of contract. Counterclaixn byv
the defendant for the balance alleged to be due under thie conitract.,
$434.11, and for wages, $30.196.

The action and counterelain were tried witliout a juryI at
Toronto.

J. T. Loftus, for the plaintiff.
William Proudfoot, K.C., for the defendant.

LENNox, J., in a written judgment, said that the defendant
was the owner of a manufacturing business and of machinery
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and plant used in connection' therewith. On the 14th Augu
1916, the plaintif! (in writing and under "ea) agreed to purchï
the. business, plant, stock, and machinery as a gorng concei
The price was $1,500; $20 was paid on account inceuh; and a liE
note was given by the plaintif! for $1,300, payable in instaLinen
The terms of the lien-tiote were apparently sufficient to comI
with the Conditional Sales Act, R.S '0. 1914 ch. 136. The agri
ment also -provided.that the defendant should work for the plaini
for 15 months for $18 a week, "provided the services of" t
defendant, "are acceptable to," the plaintif!.

<The plaintiff took over the business, plant, etc., and the
fendant went to, work for the plaintif!.

The plaintiff made default, to the extent of $50, on the 11,
December, 1916, without Iawful excuse; and further defai
to the extent of $100, on the làth January, 1917.

The plaintif! said that the agreement was induced by fraud; 1
there was 110evidence of that. He also complained that the defei
ant did not faithxfully serve him; that the defendant was inefficie
and that he purchased bad inaterial, to the plaintiff's loss. Th
w&s no undertakmng or representation as to emfciency. !1

defendant rendered honest and efficient service; and the plain
discharged the defendant without justification. The plain
discharged the defendant about the lSth January, 1917; the plain
locked up the shop, and the defendant could not get in to w<e
The instalments were then in arrear, and the wages slightly
arrear.

On the 19th January, 1917, the defendant seized, took pos.
sion, and removed the plant and machinery.

Up to that time the defendant had acted fairly, and the pkE
tiff had nio ground for coniplaint. The defendant acted honea
and lu good faith afterwards, but not ln confority with the T
visions of the Conditional Sales Act.

The defendant employed a bailiff to seize, and paid him
Thle defendant took the goods seized to his own garage, adverti
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provisions of the statute; but, upon a dlaim for conversion, the
defendant would stili have a right to set off the money owmng
to him by the plaintif..

The plaintiff should have nominal damages ($4.96) in respect
of the goods sold within the 20 days; but this should be deduct ed
from the amount due for wages, which was $30.96, leavinig the
defendant entitled to recover $26 on bis counterclaim. withouit
costs. The action should be dismissed without costs; and the
défendant's counterclaim should also be dismissed except as to
the wages.

LENNOX, J. >FrBRuARr 22»D, 1918.

THOMPSON v. GATCIIELL.

Vendor and Purchamer-Agreement 'for Sale of Land not in Ontario
-Action for Balance of Purchase-money-pecific Performance
-Juridiction of Supreme Court of Ontarîo7-- Abilit to Shewv
Good Titie and to Convey-Reference.

Actioný by the assignees of the vendor to recover the balance
of the purchase-money said to be due under an agreement for the
sale of land in Alberta.

The action was tried without a'Jury at Toronto.
A. C. McMaster, for the plaintiffs.
T. R. Ferguson, for the defendant.

LNox, J., in a written judgment, said that one Sinyth
agreed to convey 18 town lots ini Albert 'Park, Alberta, to the
defendant, ini coxisideration of the payment by the defendant of
$6,613 in instalments, ail of which had matured. The plaintiffs
were assignees not only of the unpaiZl instalments but of the
interest of the vendor in 0 of the lots 'which had not been con veyed.
The defendant, under the terms of the agreement, was not to be
entitled to a oonveyance until he had paid in full; but, umder a
subsequent arraMgment, when the defendant had paid about hall
of the purchas e-money, the vendor conveyed Wo him one half of
the land, that is, 9 of the 18 lots. This was before the assigumnent
to the plaintîfse.

The plaintiffs sued for the balance of thxe purchase..money,
and alleged that they were ready and willing Wo make a good
title and to convey the 9 lots, upon payxnent.
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The defendant could not escape liability by setting up that
upon bis own default the agreemnent became nuli and void.

There was no ground for the contention that the agreement
as to the remaining lots was cancelled when it was arranged that
9 lots should be conveyed.

At the trial, before any evidence was taken, the defendant
asked leave to aniend by alleging that the plaintiffs were not in
a position to convey or rnake a goodtitle. Judgment was reserved
upon this application. Thelearned Judge now said that the
amendrnent should be allowed.

The defendant urged that, as the action was for specifie
performance, and the land was not in Ontario, the Supreme
Court of Ontario had no jurisdiction. But the plaintiffs, by the
institution of the action, had submitted themselves to the juris-
diction, and the defendant resided in Ontario. The Court had
power to adjust and enforce the, rights of ail the parties to the
action.

The principles to be followed and the method to be adopted
to secure the relative rights of the parties is governed by such
cases as: Campbell v. Barrett (1914), 32 O.L.R. 157, 169; St.
Denis v. Higgîis (1893), 24 O.R. 230;,Paisley v. Wills, (1890-01),
19 O.R.. 303, 18 A.P. '210; Montgomery v. ltuppensburg (1900),
31 O.R. 433; Leroux v. Brown (1852), 12 C.B. 801; In re Hoyle,
[1893] 1 Ch. 84. See also Duder v. Amasterdamsch Trustees
Kantoor, [1902] 2 Ch. 132.

The plaintiffs were entitled to recover the amount sued for
and the costs of the action down to and including the trial, if
they could make a good title and convey. Reference as to title;
costs of the reference, and further directions reserved.

SUTlZE1LAND, J. FEBRUAity 22ND, 1918.

DE LUCA v. RARE.

Libel-Jury' Trial-Verdict for Plaintiff "wit ho ut Damages »-

Costs-Libel and Siander Ad, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 71, sec. 5.

Action for libel, tried with a jury at St. Catharines.

J. M. Godfrey and C. J. Bowman, for the plaintiff.
Irwin Rilliard, K.C., for the defendant Rare.
J. E. Hetheringtou, for the defendant Donovan.
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SUTHERLAND, J., ini a written judgment, said that the two"
defendants, J. J. Hare and H. B. Donovan, the latter being the
publisher of "The Canadian Poultry Review," were accused of
falsely and maliciously publishing ini that newspaper an article
referring to the plaintif in the way of his business as a poultry-
breeder, with the meaning, implication, or innuendo that he was
dishonest and guilty of istealing, early in September, 1916, two
of the defendant Hare's fowls. -Hare was aise, a breeder of poultry.

The publication complained of was a letter written by Hare
and publlshed in the "Review." On Hare's own evidence, it
appeared that at the time lie wrote the letter lie was mioved and
infiuenoed by a sense of personal anxioyance and loss-ev,ýen
if, in addition, lie had a bona fide intention of discliarging a public
duty by publisliing statements wlidh he believed te be, true
and which lie considered it desirable in tlie public interest to,
publisli.

The jury found Hare "guilty of libel wîthout damages."
Upon this verdict, tlie plaintiff moved for the costs of the action.
In view of the jury's finding, costs eould net be allowed te

thc plaintiff: Lcmay v. Chiamberlain (1886), 10 O.R. 638, 643,
644; Wisdom v. Brown (1885), 1 Times L.R. 412, 413.

Reference to sec. 5 of tlie Libel, and Slander Act, 11-S-0. 1.914
ehI. 71.

The plaintiff was net entitled te, costB against the defendant
H-are; nor was eitlier of the defendants entitled te costs against
the plaintif.

SUTHERLAND, J. FEBRuARY 23RD, 1918.

IE FOY.

PARKINSON v. TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO. LIMITED.

Executor&a-A dmini8tration ofJ E. at-Âpplication by Beneficiarrj
for Adminiotration Or<fer-Rule 612-Ref usai of 4qplicalion.

Motion by Mary Foy iParkinson for an order for the adminia..
tration of the estate of George Joseph. Foy, deceased. The
applicant was a beneficiary under the will of the deceased.

A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., for the applicànt.
W. 2N. Tilley, K.O., and E. J. Hearn, K.C., for the Trusts

and Guarantce Company Lixnited, the executors.
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SUTHERLAND, J., ln. a written judgment, said that the testator
died on the lst October, 1909; that letters probate of his will
were issued to -the executors on the l5th Noveuiber, 199; that
the estate was large, and included a valuable wareho use property
in the city of Toronto.

.The appficant was a married woman, and those interested
in the estate, ln addition te lier, were: the widow of the testator,
and Kathleen M. Meyers, Percy L. Foy, Florence Foy Kelly,
and George J. Foy, ail of whomn were si jurîs.

It appeared, by an afflidavit fild lu opposition to the motion,
that the estate was origirîally luventoried at $448,854.99y; and
that, at the time of the application, ail of it had been reallsed
except assets, includîng the warehouse property, valued approxi-
rnately at $50,000.

After setting out some of the provisions of the will, and the
statements macle in several affidavits filed, the learned Judge
sald that the applicant had got the sanie share of the estate as
the other beneficiaries; and hie was unable, fromn the material
before hilm, te say that, ha-ving regard to what it was necessary
for the executors to keep in hand fromn tirne to time for the general
purposes of the estate, alhe did not receive substantially lier share
thereof.

tTnder Rufle 612,1 la i not obligatory on the Court to inake an
order for the admnistration~ of the estate of a deceased person
if questions between the parties ean be properly determined
without Bucli order.

The other persons interested lu the estate were not lu accord
with the plaintiff in making this application;- the estate had appar-
enly been and was now being managed with business capacity
and good faith; aud no benefit could at preseut accrue, te the
applicaut or any other of the beneficiaries, by makiug the order
asked.

Reference to Re McCully, MeCully v. MeCully (1911), 23
O.L.R. 156, 162.

The accounts should now be passed before the Surrogate Court;
and after that, if a prop>osed sale cf the undisposed of property
should be carried out, the executors should be in a positioni te
make a further division of a mubstantial portion of the remaining
assets, ajpart froin the suwn of 860,000, held to proteot the widow's
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LAwnENCE v. TowN op~ ORmiLA-LENNOX, J.-FEB. 20.

Highway-Non-repair-Injury to Pedestrian b!, Fail upon
Sidewalk-Lîability of Municipal Corporaiion-Dam<ages.--Act ion
by husband and wife for damages for injuries occasioned to the
wife by a fall upon the sidewalk <if a public highway in the town
of Orillia. The metal covering of a, culvert under the sidlewalk,
waa insecurely placed or fastenedi and in passing over it tlie plain-
tiff Julia Lawrence tripped upon it and feil. At the trial, aV
Barrie, without a jury, the learned Judge found thatt the dIefend-
axits, the Municipal 'Corporation of the Town of Orillia, were
hiable for damages; and reserved jvxdgment li order to conisider
the quantumi. In a short written judgment he nowdiuse
the extent of the injuries of the plaintiff Julia Lawrence anid
the niecessary expenditure i connection therewith made by hier
hiusband. Judgment for $700 with costs; $525 for the wife and
$175 for the husband. J. T. Muleahy, for the plaintiffs. M. B.
'Tudhope, for the defendants.
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